Background: Pediatric sedation for diagnostic radiological procedures remains the mainstay for adequate imaging quality. Objectives: To clarify the risk of adverse events during anesthesiologist-led sedation or anesthesia for diagnostic radiological procedures in children in order to improve quality of care. Methods: We enrolled children aged <15 years given sedation or anesthesia by an anesthesiologist and scheduled for computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, or nuclear medicine imaging November 2010-September 2014. We recorded adverse events occurring in the first 24 h. Results: Of 1,042 patients enrolled, adverse events were recorded in 254 (24.4%, 95% confidence interval [CI] 21.9 to 27.1). Adverse respiratory events occurred in 31 (3.0%), cardiovascular events in 7 (0.7%), sedation was prolonged in 165 (15.8%), there was one case of contrast allergy (0.01%), and there were 50 other minor complications (4.9%). Of the respiratory complications, there were 14 of airway obstruction (1.3%), 2 of apnea (0.2%), 14 of oxygen desaturation (1.3%), and one of laryngospasm (0.01%). There were no life threatening complications or consequences. Age <1 year (adjusted odds ratio [adjusted OR] 2.5, 95% CI 1.2 to 5.3) and American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status classification 2 and 3 (adjusted OR 4.6, 95% CI 1.1 to 19.8, and adjusted OR 6.3, 95% CI 1.3 to 30.9, respectively) were risk factors for respiratory complications. Conclusions: Adverse events were common during sedation or anesthesia, but no life threatening or sentinel events occurred under experienced supervision. Caution should be exercised in children <1 year or with an ASA classification >1.
and seek to address the increased risks of potentially life-threatening adverse events in these clinical scenarios, even in experienced hands. The Pediatric Sedation Research Consortium has reported one cardiac arrest in a cohort of 30,037 children receiving sedation [12] , and 2 in a later cohort of 49,836 children sedated with propofol [13] , but with no deaths. Nevertheless, deaths do still occur and continue to be reported [14] .
A wide variety of professions and physicians of different specialties may administer pediatric sedation, depending on institutional and national norms. In our hospital, anesthesiologists work as part of a multidisciplinary diagnostic imaging team to provide pediatric sedation. To improve the quality of care, we sought to establish the incidence of complications in children undergoing diagnostic imaging during sedation administered by anesthesiologists and in the first 24 h thereafter, and also to identify the risk factors for adverse events.
Methods
This observational cohort study was conducted at Siriraj Hospital, Mahidol University, a tertiary medical center in Bangkok, Thailand. We received approval from the Siriraj Institutional Review Board (certificate of approval No. Si 642/2010) and our study complied with the ethical standards stated in the contemporary Declaration of Helsinki, CIMOS guidelines, and the International Conference on Harmonization of Good Clinical Practice. We prospectively enrolled all children under 15 years old scheduled for CT, MRI, or nuclear medicine studies under sedation and under the care of an anesthesiologist into our study. Written consent was obtained for data collection and a telephone follow-up after 24 h from parents or guardians, and the children countersigned consent forms to give their ascent if they had capacity to understand the study. We excluded emergency cases, or where patients or their care takers declined to give consent for data collection or telephone follow-up.
Sedation was arranged by each patient's responsible physician by referral to the anesthesia team. Anesthesia care was based on American Academy of Pediatrics recommendations [8] . Presedation assessment was performed by the anesthesiologist in charge on the day before or on the day of the procedure. All children fasted before the procedure for at least 6 h for food, 4 h for breast milk and 2h for clear liquid including water. Many children were admitted before or after the procedure as a result of their underlying condition; however, cases of patients admitted solely because of the complications of sedation or anesthesia were recorded. Each patient was attended to throughout by a board-certified anesthesiologist, sometimes assisted by a resident, nurse anesthetist, or student nurse anesthetist.
Intravenous access was obtained in all cases. Routine monitoring comprised pulse oximetry and noninvasive blood pressure recording: an electrocardiogram was monitored if the procedure was expected to take more than 10 minutes and capnography was used for cases performed under general anesthesia. After the procedure, patients were observed in the postanesthesia care unit (PACU) by PACU staff, and were discharged either to the ward or home when discharge criteria were met.
We collected demographic data such as age and sex, and clinical data such as diagnosis, fasting time, American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical status classification, type of procedure, drugs administered, and duration of sedation. The primary outcome of this study was the incidence of any adverse event during the procedure or in the subsequent 24 h, by which time anesthetic drugs would have been eliminated.
Adverse events were recorded if they occurred during the procedure, in the PACU, or after discharge from the PACU. Parents were educated to identify possible complications and were asked to describe any abnormal symptoms reported by their children at a telephone interview, which was conducted even if the child had not left hospital. For those who could not be contacted at 24 h, a second attempt was made to do so at 48 h. Those who could still not be contacted were recorded as being lost to follow-up and data identified as missing.
Adverse events were categorized as those affecting the respiratory system, cardiovascular system, quality of sedation, and others ( Table 1) . Respiratory adverse events included airway obstruction, apnea, desaturation, laryngospasm, and pulmonary aspiration. Cardiovascular adverse events included cardiac arrest, hypotension, and cardiac arrhythmia. Quality of sedation was defined as adverse if it was inadequate or prolonged. Drug errors and allergic reactions were also recorded. We also recorded other complications reported by parents.
Statistical analyses
A sample size of at least 1,020 was calculated on the basis of an expected incidence of respiratory complications of 5.5% ± 1.4%, based on a previous study [15] . The chi-squared test was used to compare categorical data and multivariate logistic regression analysis undertaken to establish predictors of adverse events expressed as adjusted odds ratios (adjusted OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CI). All analyses were conducted using SPSS for Windows software, version 16.
Results
Data were collected between November 2010 and September 2014, but data collected between September 2011 and March 2012 were lost in catastrophic flooding that affected Thailand. The details of 1,250 cases were recorded, but 48 patients were excluded because parents could not be reached for follow-up and other data were incomplete in 160 cases, 1,042 patients were included in the analysis. The age, sex, ASA physical status, type of imaging procedure, and type of anesthesia are presented in Table 2 .
Every child had fasted, for a mean duration of 7.2 ± 1.8 h. The minimum fasting time was 2 h for water and maximum 24 h for food. Sedation was administered to 710 children (68.1%) and general anesthesia to 332 (31.9%). The primary underlying diseases and the drugs used for sedation or general anesthesia are also shown in Table 2 . More than one drug may have been used in a case.
Adverse events within 24 h of the procedure were recorded in 254 cases (24.4%, 95% CI 21.9 to 27.1); 31 affected the respiratory system (2.9%), 7 the cardiovascular system (0.7%), 165 (15.8%) had prolonged sedation, there was one case of (0.1%) contrast medium allergy, and 50 patients (4.9%) had other complications such as nausea, vomiting, dizziness, or anxiety ( Table 3) .
Of the respiratory complications recorded, 14 were airway obstruction (1.3%), 2 were apnea (0.2%), 14 were oxygen desaturation (1.3%), and 1 was laryngospasm (0.1%). There was also one incident of regurgitation of gastric contents, but without pulmonary aspiration. All complications were treated promptly by repositioning, introduction of an airway device, bagvalve-mask ventilation or suctioning of secretions. There were no long-term sequelae. Logistic regression analysis identified that age < 1 year, and ASA classification 2 and 3 significantly predicted respiratory adverse events ( Table 4) .
Five children developed hypotension (0.5%) and two developed bradycardia (0.2%), which were addressed by intravenous fluid management resuscitation and vasopressors as appropriate. One Table 5 .
There was no incidence of inadequate sedation. Miscellaneous complications included one case of a leaking intravenous catheter (0.1%), 33 of nausea and vomiting (3.2%), 3 of rash (0.3%), 8 of pyrexia and cough (0.8%), 3 of dizziness (0.3%) and 2 of agitation (0.2%). Most miscellaneous complications occurred after discharge from the PACU and were reported by parents, except the case of the leaking intravenous catheter and 4 of the cases of nausea and vomiting. No children were admitted to hospital or required additional medical care as a result of any of the complications recorded. 
Discussion
There is wide variation in the reported incidence of adverse events complicating sedation in children. This can largely be explained by differences in definitions [16] , standards of care, the provider of sedation [15, [17] [18] [19] , and sedation technique [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Previous cohorts have also included children undergoing painful or nonpainful procedures, and those involving the airway such as dental surgery or upper airway endoscopy, all of which require a wide variety of techniques, drugs and doses [25] . Most safety data have not been reported from the perspective of the anesthesiologist.
We focused on adverse events occurring in children undergoing anesthesiologist-led sedation for nonpainful imaging investigations during or within the first 24 h of the procedure. We excluded emergencies, because these may have been overseen by a resident or nurse anesthetist. All patients were subjected to a standard fasting protocol and monitored with at least a pulse oximeter. Just under a quarter (252 of 1,042 cases, 24.2%) experienced complications within the first 24 h, but none was life threatening. Almost 4% experienced cardiopulmonary complications, most of which occurred during the procedure and were corrected by immediate action from the anesthesiologist. There were no cardiopulmonary complications after discharge from the PACU, but there were a few cases of nausea and vomiting, dizziness, and agitation. Although some parents reported rash and fever with cough, it was not possible to establish whether these were complications of sedation, or not.
The incidence of cardiorespiratory adverse events in our study was comparable to or slightly less than other reports of sedation for nonpainful radiological procedures [21, 26] . Malviya et al. reported an incidence of inadequate sedation of 16% in their cohort, but prolonged sedation in 0.1%, a situation that was almost contrary of our findings, and can likely be explained by variation in anesthesiologists' practice.
The literature describes a number of factors contributing to adverse events; those related to healthcare systems, the characteristics of patients, depth of sedation, and drugs used. Cote et al. reviewed 95 cases of serious adverse events encountered during pediatric sedation: 51 resulted in death and 9 in permanent neurological damage. Inadequate and inconsistent physiological monitoring, inadequate resuscitation and performing cases outside the hospital environment were the major factors associated with poor outcome [27] . These findings are consistent with those of Lee et al., who collated public and media reports of deaths of children during sedation for dental procedures and found that risks were substantially increased in the office setting, with the exception of an experienced team working in a dedicated center [14] , the outcomes of which are reportedly comparable to hospital-based practice [28] . The specialty or specialties that provide sedation for Adverse events in diagnostic imaging of children children is highly dependent on the healthcare provider, and seems likely to influence the incidence of complications. Lee et al. found that in the pediatric dental setting, morbidity and mortality occurred more often when the dentist was responsible for sedation [14] , implying that when sedation is provided by the operator, the patient's vital signs might be neglected. However, Couloures et al. were unable to demonstrate differences in complication rates between providers in an analysis of major complications recorded in more than 100,000 cases [17] . In this study, we focused solely on anesthesiologists' performance, and found no serious adverse events among 254 complication reports, although the administration of more than two drugs was associated with delayed emergence. The ability to anticipate and detect adverse events, and treat them promptly and effectively when they arise, is essential.
Patient characteristics also influence the incidence of adverse events. Age <6 months [13] or <1 year [15] , ASA classification more than 2 [13, 15, 21, 24] , comorbid respiratory disease [20, 24] or intellectual disabilities [29] are reportedly predictors of adverse events. We found that age <1 year and ASA classification >1 were risk factors for cardiopulmonary complications, which may arise as a consequence of differences in the anatomy and physiology of the infant airway [30] , and the reduced cardiopulmonary reserve in sick children. A prominent occiput, short neck, and large tongue make the infant prone to airway obstruction, and greater oxygen consumption and lower functional residual capacity result in rapid desaturation during apnea. Our findings highlight the importance of ensuring that these patients are sedated or anesthetized by experienced pediatric anesthesiologists.
Sedation is a continuum of the level of consciousness: deep sedation suppresses cardiopulmonary function. In minimal (anxiolysis) and moderate (conscious) sedation, when patients can respond purposefully to verbal or tactile stimulation, it is rare to need airway adjuncts [5] . These levels of sedation might not be able to prevent uncooperative children from moving during imaging. In deep sedation, patients will respond purposefully to painful stimuli, and airway intervention may be needed. We generally manage newborns by feeding and wrapping, and use play therapy or parental involvement in older, more cooperative children. In younger or uncooperative children, deep sedation is usually required, but the boundary between deep sedation and anesthesia can be difficult to maintain, and airway and hemodynamic management may become necessary. Even in deep sedation it can be very difficult to keep patients still, especially during painful procedures. The term "minimal anesthesia" has been proposed [31] . This technique requires higher doses of sedative drugs at almost the anesthetic dose and administration of supplemental oxygen, but no advanced airway management is used. In our practice, we judged that some of our patients could be described as receiving "minimal anesthesia". This likely explains the 3% incidence of respiratory complications in our cohort, and underlines the importance of correct patient positioning and judicious titration of sedative drugs. Deeply sedated patients might have had undetected alveolar hypoventilation, because we only used capnography in those undergoing general anesthesia [32] .
The reasons for choosing general anesthesia have not been shown in this report. However, in our practice, we considered general anesthesia particularly in high risk patients with airway abnormalities or longer procedures such as MRI, by titrating intravenous propofol infusion or inhaled sevoflurane, or both, to achieve spontaneous ventilation with minimal support.
A wide variety of sedative drugs are in routine use for pediatric sedation. Midazolam was used most frequently in this study, but often in combination with others. Propofol has been proposed as an ideal agent for nonpainful procedural sedation [33] because of its rapid onset and offset-although this must be weighed against its profound respiratory and cardiovascular depressant effects. Propofol should only be used by experienced physicians competent in airway management. We tended to use propofol in longer procedures requiring deep sedation, and ketamine for short procedures or as an adjunct to others for longer procedures. Ketamine is popular as a sedative and analgesic agent in emergency medicine [9] , providing dissociative anesthesia while maintaining respiratory and hemodynamic function, albeit at the expense of abnormal movements [34] , delayed emergence compared with propofol [35] and agitation, nausea and vomiting during recovery [9, 36] . We mostly used sevoflurane when intravenous access was difficult, and for general anesthesia. We are unable to draw any firm conclusions about the influence of individual drugs on the adverse events recorded, because of the use of different doses and combinations.
Our study has some limitations. First, the definition of an adverse event might have influenced our findings. For example, we used a definition of desaturation of a decrease in peripheral oxygen saturation <10% from baseline, which would not be tolerated by most anesthesiologists without intervention. An intervention-driven definition might be more appropriate [37] . Another example is prolonged sedation: we chose the definition of continuing sedation >30 minutes to compare our findings with another study [21] . We also expected the patient to wake up within a few minutes of completion of the procedure, so our finding that almost 16% experienced prolonged sedation was surprising. The time taken for readiness for discharge may have been a better reflection of the quality of sedation. In terms of oversedation, we use prolonged sedation instead of oversedation, which includes both prolonged sedation and excessive depth of sedation, for the reason that we could not really assess depth of sedation at all times of the procedure, especially in patients who undergo MRI. Prolonged sedation might refer to the number of oversedated patients in this study. Another limitation is that our overall assessment of risk includes the risk from both general anesthesia and sedation, which may differ in nature and extent between each group. For example, general anesthesia may have had fewer respiratory complications, but required a longer time for recovery. We chose to include both sedation and general anesthesia in our analysis to establish the overall risk of our service.
The use of a telephone interview after discharge from PACU led to 48 cases being lost to follow-up, and parents may have missed or misinterpreted some adverse events. A verified instrument should be used to measure behavioral outcomes more precisely.
Conclusions
We found that adverse events were recorded in almost 25% of sedation or anesthesia episodes for pediatric diagnostic imaging procedures within the first 24 h. Prompt detection and effective treatment played an important role in preventing any major adverse events. Age <1 year and ASA classification >1 predicted respiratory adverse events.
